Camp Registration Walk Through 2022 Lagrange Parks and Recreation
This is a walk-through of the online registration screens from a computer. (the phone maybe different)
Log in and navigate to the Summer Camp tab (is not currently visible on the site this opens 4/5 9am for
residents and 4/19 for non-residents 9am)
Once you click on Summer camp from the program tab it will look like this:

Find the first thing you want to register for and click register now

Pick the 1st child you want to register by checking the check box. If they are all in the same camp grouping
(Youth Camper) you can check them all at once. If you have an LIT, Youth Camper and Kinder Camper you
must select each program and allocate each child.
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Because Camp is a High Demand Item It will be removed from your cart if check out is not completed within
15 minutes (This includes adding Immunization forms and completing health forms and LIT questions.)
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When you add a selection to the cart you will see this message. If you have more to add to the cart, click
continue shopping or return to program. Continue shopping will bring you back to the general screens you
will need to select Summer Camp from the list again. Return to program will bring you back into Summer
Camp. Continue until all selections have been added to the cart.

Once you have added everything to the cart you are ready to start the check out process. Carefully review to
ensure your children are in the correct sessions and you’re not missing anything. (See below I registered the
wrong child for Early Drop off.

Upload the required documents (Immunization forms can be uploaded before registration see page 7)
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After approving the disclaimer acknowledgement, you can start the checkout process.

Answer the program policy form:

If you have not pre-populated the health form/LIT Questions You will need to complete it after the
questions. See page 7 for Pre-Populating Instructions.
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When you finish filling this form out with accurate information click Next:

On Registration day if you are completing your registration online you must pay online.
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Review the invoice

PLEASE NOTE OUR CC PROCESSOR REQUIRES A MATCH TO THE BILLING ADDRESS TO THE CARD YOU USE. SO
PLEASE VERIFY THE ADDRESS IS CORRECT. IF NOT JUST TYPE THE CORRECT ONE IN.
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Using your phone?
Log in
Select Register Now (may need to hit the 3 lines to see)
You will see a green box that says Summer Camp (click into this)
Then registration will be the same as above.
To add immunization or populate the health form or LIT questions. You must click
into the child you want to attach the records to. Then scroll down to section called
custom forms and add form for the health form or LIT questionnaire.
Scroll a little further and you will see the Immunization upload.

To Pre-populate forms navigate to the correct member once inside the record scroll
down to the bottom of the page it should look like the below on a computer.
(phone maybe different)
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To add the Health and or LIT Custom form to your member navigate to the section called custom form under
the member and click add customer form. Then pick the Health or LIT form fill this out online. (you cannot
upload the forms)
Health Form: http://lagrangeny.myrec.com/info/household/members/custom_forms/add.aspx?FormID=1
LIT Questions: http://lagrangeny.myrec.com/info/household/members/custom_forms/add.aspx?FormID=2
By Pre-populating and the system accepting the immunization, health forms, or LIT question form is not a
guarantee of registration.
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